Instructions

How To Operate - First Time Use: Your TAD Must Be Fully Charged for 2 Hours

Wearable Baseline Temperature Alert Device Introduction

Baseline Temperature Measuring

Monitor baseline temperature all day, automatically tested
every 15 minutes. Alarm system triggered when
temperature exceeds 99.6°F.

Before Screen is Lit Up > One Button Press > Take Temperature Every 15 Minutes / Take & Display Current Temperature >
Two Button Presses > Display Time > Third Button Press > Display Battery
Switcher

Single Long Press Until ‘F’ Flashes

Two Presses - Long Press on Second Press

Armpit Temperature Measuring Mode

User does not need to remove the core to place under the arm but must be sure the sensor
on the back of the TAD™ is placed ﬁrmly against the skin closest to the arm pit. Lower arm
and hold in that position for 3-5 minutes, remove then press the button as you would to take a
normal temperature.
Attention: Temperatures when taken under the armpit are more accurate and should be
taken extremely serious vs temperature taken on the wrist, which is meant to serve as a
baseline temperature of the user and can vary ±1°F.

Time
Time displayed for convenience.

Adjust Time

Short press increases value; long press switches focus.
Focus order: hour/minute/12 hour clock/24 hour clock.

Rechargeable Polymer Lithium Battery

USB set, low-power reminder and mobile power charger
supported.
First time use: Must be charged for 2 hours.
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Water-Resistant Rating IPX5
Your TAD™ can be worn while sweating and is water
resistant when exposed to the rain and the washing of
your hands.
Note: TAD™ is not a toy and is meant to be worn by children 10 or older.
Children’s temperature differs from that of an adult.

www.tadsafe.com

Approved Class 1 Color Changing Thermometer

Colored Indicators
ule

First Time Use
Please remove the TAD module from the bracelet and place on USB charger
(laptop, computer or standard charging DC=5V plug) for a minimum of 2 hours
until the unit is fully charged.

Green
94°-99.5°

Device Parameters
Measurement accuracy: ±1°F (test under armpit)
Measuring range: 86°-113°F
Display screen: LED light emitting display
Reminder: Vibration
Charger voltage: DC=5V (USB built-in and support
mobile power charging)
Product material: watchband (environmental
silicone) + ABS appearance
Battery capacity: 75mAh 3.7V - up to 16 hours of
constant temperature checking
Working environment: 14°-122°F
Product size: 9.4”×0.65”×0.31” (length×width×height)
Note: The above parameters of product is subject to practicality.

FAQs & Disclaimer
I just charged my new TAD™ and the low battery indicator is flashing and my battery life shows 100%.
There are 2 solutions:
1. Hold the button down for 25-30 seconds and reset your TAD™
2. Remove the module from the band and place it back on the charger for 2 minutes.
Does my TAD™ shut off when not being worn?
TAD™ will go into hibernation/shut down when the ambient temperature not more than 84.2°F, or after
15 minutes of not sensing a temperature. Simply place it back on wrist and press the button once to
reactivate.

General Guide for “Normal” Temperatures

Colored temperature indicators ﬂash with each 15 minute reading and will remain lit in the
color of the reading until the next reading.

Amber
99.6°-100.3°

Red
100.4°+

Method

Normal Temperature Range

Armpit

97.8°F - 99.5°F

Mouth

95.9°F - 99.5°F

Ear

96.4°F - 100.4°F

Rectal (Bum)

97.9°F - 100.4°F

Note: Axillary, or armpit temperatures can be 1 degree lower than an oral
temperature and up to 2 degrees lower than a rectal temperature. Ear, oral, and
rectal temperatures are considered the most accurate readings of actual body
temperature. Underarm (axillary) temperatures can be as much as a full degree
lower than oral body temperature. TAD™ is designed as an alert device and serves
as a tool for the wearer and those around them to be kept aware of any changes
in their body temperatures.

Legal
Is there a reset button?
Hold the button for more than 30 seconds and the TAD™, will be reset to factory settings. Warning: all
settings will be reset, including the time settings, which you must reprogram, see your instructions.
Why would the temperature reading seem inaccurate?
Ensure the TAD™ is closely in contact with the skin when wearing. Make sure battery is charged above
20% - For a more accurate result, please remove the TAD™ under armpit per the instruction. Results are
more accurate when tested under the armpit compared to results tested from the top or bottom of
wrist. Should none of the above work, press and hold the button until the TAD™ resets as per point 5.

Before using TAD™, review the TAD™ User Guide at www.tadsafe.com. You can also download the user guide to save.
Retain documentation to save for future reference.
Safety and Handling

See safety and handling in the TAD™ User Guide. TAD™ is not a medical device.

Exposure to Radio Frequency Energy

For radio frequency exposure information for TAD, go to www.tadsafe.com/legal/rfexposure.
Why does nothing happen after pressing the button?
The battery could possibly be drained, please fully charge before using.
Why is there a flashing “ ” in the lower right?
When TAD™ battery reaches 20% charged, the “ ” begins to ﬂash as a warning and could affect the
temperature reading.
Why did my TAD™ shut off?
When your TAD™ battery reached 10% power remaining it will automatically turn off because lack of
power effects the function.
When my battery is higher than the recommended 20% the temperature sometimes the temperature does
not display?
Remove the TAD™ module and place into USB charger for ﬁve minutes, in the meantime press the
button, this should reset the device to the original start mode, place under your arm for 5 minutes to
conﬁrm temperature is being taken. Restore module back to band and place on wrist.
Why is the vibration low or nonexistent when in the amber or red zone?
The battery could possibly be drained, please fully charge before using.

Why is there no data displayed?
Check to be sure battery is fully charged and please ensure your TAD™ is under wearing conditions;
temperature outside of 86°- 113°F will affect the display.
How do I stop the flashing “F” on my screen?
Press the button for 3 seconds and you should see a temperature and the green light - place back on
wrist.
Will my TAD™ display the temperature in Celsius?
Currently TAD™ only reads in Fahrenheit
Why does my TAD™ seem to go amber or red when outdoors or during activities?
TAD™ is not meant to be worn during these times because your core body temperature could rise when
exerting yourself. We suggest you return indoors, wait 5-10 minutes then place TAD™ under your arm pit
as instructed for an axillary temperature.
Why does my TAD™ seem to go amber or red when simply traveling in a vehicle.
When TAD™ is exposed to direct sunlight or to cold weather it could affect the reading of your body’s
temperature. Remove it from direct exposure, wait 5-10 minutes and then place TAD™ under your arm
pit as instructed for an axillary temperature. Once completed return it to your wrist.

Disclaimer - TAD™ is not a medical device and is not intended for ages 10 & under.
TAD™ is solely intended to monitor and alert an individual of baseline elevated temperatures. If TAD™ illuminates amber or red, the wearer should remove the unit and place under their armpit (axillary temperature) for up
to 5 minutes to receive a secondary reading. TAD™ is not a substitute for a clinical or rectal thermometer. Always use a clinical thermometer when high accuracy body temperature measurements are required. Please
consult your medical professional should a fever occur. TAD™ is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any illnesses or diseases. If you experience a medical emergency, immediately seek care and consult with
a medical professional. We are not responsible for any health problems that may result from your use of the TAD™ product.

Patent Pending. MFG & Distributed by • TAD Safe,LLC. • Davie, FL (877)823-5433

Battery

The lithium-ion battery in TAD™ should be serviced or recycled by TAD™ or an authorized service provider. You may receive a replacement TAD™ when ordering battery service. Batteries must be recycled or disposed of
separately from household waste. For information about battery service and recycling, go to www.tadsafe.com/batteries/service-and-recycling.

TAD™ One-Year Limited Warranty Summary

TAD™ warrants the included hardware product and accessories against defects in materials and workmanship for one year from the date of original retail purchase. Apple does not warrant against normal wear and
tear, nor damage caused by accident or abuse. To obtain service call TADSAFE, available service options are dependent on the country in which service is requested and may be restricted to the original country of sale.
Call charges and international shipping charges may apply, depending on the location. Subject to the full terms and detailed information on obtaining service available at www.tadsafe.com/legal/warranty and
support.tadsafe.com, if you submit a valid claim under this warranty, TAD™ will either repair, replace, or refund your TAD™ at its own discretion. Warranty beneﬁts are in addition to rights provided under local consumer
laws. You may be required to furnish proof of purchase details when making a claim under this warranty.

Regulatory

Regulatory certiﬁcation information is available in the TAD™ User Guide and on the packaging.

FCC and ISED Canada Compliance for TAD™
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules and ISED Canada license-exempt RSS standard(s). Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must
accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
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